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1WHY AFRICA MATTERS

ENHANCING AFRICA’S FOOD 
SECURITY AND FOOD SYSTEM 
TRANSFORMATION  

Danielle Resnick, David M. Rubenstein Fellow  
Global Economy and Development | Brookings Institution

The priority 
Food security is fundamental for human health, 
economic livelihoods, and political stability. Even 
though Africa is the continent with the largest share of 
arable land, food insecurity is a perennial concern for 
millions of households in the region. In the last several 
years, conflict in Ukraine, supply chain blockages from 
COVID-19, climate change, and pest invasions have 
collectively undermined agricultural productivity and 
access to affordable food. Food price volatility hampers 
long-term planning for governments and undermines 
household resilience.  

The region’s heavy dependence on imports for key 
inputs, including seed and fertilizer, as well as for 
specific cereals, means that global trade disruptions 
can have seismic repercussions. This is exacerbated by 
the fact that the region’s rapid urbanization and urban 
consumers’ demonstrate preferences for certain foods, 
such as wheat-based goods and rice, that are not being 
produced in sufficient supply to meet growing demand. 
At the same time, the region’s growing demand for ultra-
processed foods is contributing to a “double burden of 
malnutrition” whereby obesity and noncommunicable 
diseases coincide with underweight populations and 
child stunting. Subnational inequalities in nutrition and 
diet outcomes can be particularly alarming, especially 
in conflict-affected areas, such as the Sahel and the 

Horn of Africa, where levels of food insecurity are most 
severe. 

Encouragingly, there is substantial political will among 
Africa’s leaders to address food insecurity, nutrition, and 
agricultural transformation. For almost two decades, 
agriculture has received sustained attention from 
policymakers under the African Union’s Comprehensive 
African Agriculture Development Program (CAADP) 
and through its biennial reviews that track government 
progress towards meeting commitments. The African 
Union has also declared 2022 the “Year of Nutrition” 
in Africa, and most of the region has moved towards 
fortifying key foods with micronutrients to tackle 
vitamin A, iodine, folic acid, and other deficiencies. 

Why it matters 
for the US 

Historically, food price inflation and volatility have the 
potential to spark political violence and exacerbate 
existing conflicts, undermining U.S. efforts to mitigate 
drivers of fragility in the region. From South Africa to 
Sudan, protests over the rising cost of food occurred 
across the continent in 2022. Recent debt relief 
negotiations with international creditors also require 
some countries to significantly reduce costly food, 
fuel, and fertilizer subsidies, prompting concerns that 
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popular discontent over food prices may continue to 
grow. 

At the same time, there are many opportunities for 
knowledge diffusion between experts in the U.S. 
agriculture and technology sectors with African 
farmers, processors, and distributors. Identifying ways 
to further integrate technology into the food system 
offers a chance to not only improve efficiency but also 
to potentially attract more of Africa’s youth into the 
agriculture sector, which is essential as African farmers 
age. 

Opportunities 
The U.S. government already is one of the biggest 
donors for global agriculture and food security. However, 
there are further opportunities for U.S. engagement 
in Africa’s food security that could better reflect how 
incentives, capacity, and risks intersect with the food 
system. The opportunities highlighted below could also 
bolster opportunities for civil society engagement and 
public accountability over investments and decisions 
that affect the food system. 

Bolstering investments into agriculture 
research, extension, and development

Reducing Africa’s vulnerability to global shocks requires 
continued investments in agronomic research and 
extension services, which are essential for developing 
high-yielding seed varieties, identifying innovative 
cultivation techniques, and finding more efficient uses of 
inputs. The U.S. government should therefore continue 
to mobilize and invest in Africa’s agricultural research 
institutes and extension services while fostering the 
adoption of new technologies. Specialized fertilizer 
targeting techniques can, for instance, help reduce 
African governments’ dependence on large shares 
of fertilizer imports. Electronic extension services, 
including mobile applications, can also address the 
growing depletion of Africa’s extension workers who 
are often discouraged by low pay and transfers to 
remote locations. Exchange programs of agricultural 

scientists between the U.S. and Africa and within Africa 
can promote knowledge diffusion and South-South 
learning. 

At the same time, there is scope for identifying incentives 
for African leaders to invest their own resources in 
their agricultural research and development systems. 
One option involves earmarking a share of agriculture 
export revenue for such purposes. The region’s 
growing number of producers’ organizations could be 
empowered to track these investments for the public, 
thereby enhancing public expenditure accountability 
and offering leaders a tangible way to showcase 
their commitment to enhancing Africa’s agricultural 
productivity. More broadly, all agricultural investments—
from governments, donors, the private sector, and civil 
society—should adhere to the 10 principles agreed by 
the Committee on World Food Security (CFS), which 
include fostering youth and women’s empowerment, 
respecting cultural heritage and traditional knowledge, 
and incorporating transparent governance structures 
and processes.

Integrating futures scenarios into early 
warning systems 

Humanitarian assistance is one of the largest 
components of U.S. foreign assistance, much of which 
is allocated to food aid. Early warning systems to 
inform food aid decisions often focus predominantly on 
the climatic and production elements of food systems. 
Increasingly, however, those most at risk of hunger 
are those facing compounding crises that include not 
only environmental impacts and farming challenges, 
but also marketing, trade, and conflict dynamics. 
Consequently, a more holistic approach to warning 
systems is needed to account for threats, not only 
on the farm, but also to food access and livelihoods. 
This would require, for instance, futures scenarios that 
incorporate calculations of how political risks and trade 
decisions may affect food security in African countries. 
For example, understanding tensions between political 
parties or within a regime might increase preparedness 
in the event of post-electoral violence or a coup 
that disrupts stability and undermines food access. 
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Regular forums for crop and trade modelers to engage 
with members of the intelligence and diplomatic 
communities could foster this integration. 

Broadening partnerships with subnational 
leaders on food policy

Traditional engagement with African governments 
on food security and food systems typically involves 
focusing on working with national ministries and 
agencies. However, many African countries are 
devolving functions related to agriculture and nutrition 
to local governments, and mayors increasingly are also 
leaders for food system decisions. Initiatives such as 
the Milan Urban Food Policy Pact have elevated the 
role of municipalities and mayors and showcased 
their critical role in shaping consumer food access, as 
well as fostering ties between urban agriculture and 
informal food traders. Several African cities are even 
establishing multi-stakeholder food policy councils, 
thereby offering the opportunity to strengthen civil 

FURTHER READING

African Union. 2022. “3rd CAADP Biennial Review Report.”. Addis Ababa, Ethiopia: African Union. 

Food and Agriculture Organization. 2022. “The State of Food Security and Nutrition in the World.” Rome, Italy: FAO.

Goyal, Aparajita and John Nash. 2017. “Reaping Richer Returns: Public Spending Priorities for African Agriculture 
Productivity Growth.” African Development Forum series, Washington, DC: World Bank. 

Milan Urban Food Policy Pact. 2022. “Policy Brief.” Milan, Italy. Available at: https://www.milanurbanfoodpolicy-
pact.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/04/Policy-Brief_MUFPP_2022.pdf

Barry Popkin, Camila Corvalan, and Laurence Grummer-Strawn. 2020. “Dynamics of the Double Burden of Malnutri-
tion and the Changing Nutrition Reality.” Lancet, January(395): 65-74.
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The priority 
The virulence of recent pandemics has placed a spotlight 
on the resilience of health systems in countries around 
the world to epidemics, particularly in African nations 
that bear the double cost of historically high disease 
burdens and relatively little investment in health 
infrastructure.1, 2 Sudden unexpected shocks to health 
like epidemics are extremely costly for households 
and economies, not just on account of the direct 
health costs caused by the disease, but also through 
the indirect effects on crucial development outcomes 
like education and employment. They can also lead to 
severe costs for the most vulnerable members within 
societies, like women, who often bear the brunt of the 
costs of these health shocks in the form of worsened 
health, education, employment, and income.3

Research on the effects of epidemics in African 
countries has shown that health aid can play a 
significant role in reversing the negative economic 
effects of epidemics, suggesting that a major domestic 
and global policy response to these shocks should 
be an influx of health aid to regions most affected by 
current and future epidemics.4 Particularly, in light 
of research in environmental health linking climate 
change and epidemics, we expect these epidemics to 
be more frequent in the future, making the subject of 
increased health aid and funding to build more resilient 
health sectors in African countries even more crucial.5 

Why it matters 
for the US 

Health funding in Africa is important not just to build 
resilience to epidemics, but to shore up weak primary 
health infrastructure, with relatively fewer health 
facilities, poor infrastructure functionality in the 
existing health facilities and often poorly paid health 
care workers, and a severe lack of health care workers 
in the region.6 By World Bank estimates, as of 2019, 
government spending was just 40 percent of total 
health spending for countries in sub–Saharan Africa, 
much lower than the world average of 60 percent. 
Compared to the rest of world, Africa’s government 
spending on health is only 2 percent of GDP, lower than 
the world share of 3.5 percent. Additionally, out-of-
pocket spending as a share of health spending in Africa 
was among the highest in the world at 37 percent of 
health spending, compared to 18 percent in the rest of 
the world. 

A key feature of health spending in African countries 
is the high share of health spending coming from 
external, donor sources. External spending on health 
accounts for 20 percent of health spending in Africa on 
average, a figure which is higher than the world average 
of 0.2 percent. Given the existing high share of health 
spending from donor sources and the recommended 
policy response to increase disbursement of funds 
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inputs, including seed and fertilizer, as well as for 
specific cereals, means that global trade disruptions 
can have seismic repercussions. This is exacerbated by 
the fact that the region’s rapid urbanization and urban 
consumers’ demonstrate preferences for certain foods, 
such as wheat-based goods and rice, that are not being 
produced in sufficient supply to meet growing demand. 
At the same time, the region’s growing demand for ultra-
processed foods is contributing to a “double burden of 
malnutrition” whereby obesity and noncommunicable 
diseases coincide with underweight populations and 
child stunting. Subnational inequalities in nutrition and 
diet outcomes can be particularly alarming, especially 
in conflict-affected areas, such as the Sahel and the 

Horn of Africa, where levels of food insecurity are most 
severe. 

Encouragingly, there is substantial political will among 
Africa’s leaders to address food insecurity, nutrition, and 
agricultural transformation. For almost two decades, 
agriculture has received sustained attention from 
policymakers under the African Union’s Comprehensive 
African Agriculture Development Program (CAADP) 
and through its biennial reviews that track government 
progress towards meeting commitments. The African 
Union has also declared 2022 the “Year of Nutrition” 
in Africa, and most of the region has moved towards 
fortifying key foods with micronutrients to tackle 
vitamin A, iodine, folic acid, and other deficiencies. 

Why it matters 
for the US 

Historically, food price inflation and volatility have the 
potential to spark political violence and exacerbate 
existing conflicts, undermining U.S. efforts to mitigate 
drivers of fragility in the region. From South Africa to 
Sudan, protests over the rising cost of food occurred 
across the continent in 2022. Recent debt relief 
negotiations with international creditors also require 
some countries to significantly reduce costly food, 
fuel, and fertilizer subsidies, prompting concerns that 
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The priority 
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Why it matters 
for the US 
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accounts for 20 percent of health spending in Africa on 
average, a figure which is higher than the world average 
of 0.2 percent. Given the existing high share of health 
spending from donor sources and the recommended 
policy response to increase disbursement of funds 
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for health projects during epidemics, international aid 
has featured heavily, historically, as a way to mitigate 
the adverse effects of epidemics (such as meningitis 
epidemics) in the region.7, 8 As we have recently 
observed from the COVID-19 pandemic, the effects of 
poor health infrastructure and high disease burdens in 
any region have negative external costs for the rest of 
the world—as disease can spread across borders with 
accordant spillover effects on global economic growth 
and development.9 Funding the health sector in Africa is 
an important, urgent part of global policy for economic 
resilience and growth.

Opportunities
There are several other opportunities for U.S. 
engagement with Africa’s health sector—beyond 
increased health aid and funding. Three strategic ones 
are identified below: 

Creating stronger formal partnerships

Creating stronger formal partnerships with local African 
pharmaceutical firms, universities,  and research 
institutes to facilitate knowledge sharing and exchange 
related to drug and vaccine manufacture especially for 
understudied tropical diseases. Given the increased 
likelihood of future epidemics due to global warming, 
more knowledge sharing and learning is needed to get 
ahead of any future pathogens and mitigate the adverse 
effects of global pandemics in the future. 

Creation of a more integrated health          
database

Creation of a more integrated health database that 
leverages and shares knowledge from country 
ministries of health and centers for disease control in 
the U.S. and across African countries. One of the blind 
spots revealed by the COVID-19 pandemic was just 
how little data and information was known and shared 
across borders, which dampened the effectiveness of 
health policy to combat the pandemic.  

Investment in information and                   
communication technology

Investment in information and communication 
technology (ICT) specifically for health systems, 
including knowledge sharing and leveraging health 
worker expertise across country borders. This is 
particularly significant, given recent research showing 
that ICT can improve mental health and the growing 
role of telehealth systems around the world.10 
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The priority 
During December 13 to 15, 2022, the Biden-Harris 
administration will host the second U.S.-Africa Summit, 
which virtually all of Africa’s heads of states are 
expected to attend. With the heightened uncertainties 
in the global economy and multiple headwinds 
confronting Africa right now, it is not difficult to imagine 
the litany of competing interests and diverse agenda 
items that merit discussion at the summit. Yet, the long-
term interest of the African continent would be greatly 
served if the visiting heads of states could speak with 
“one voice” and seek the Biden-Harris administration’s 
unflinching support to bridge Africa’s infrastructure 
gap. Of all world regions, Africa is in most desperate 
need of transformational infrastructure projects. 

Improved infrastructure will bring huge benefits. Road 
networks greatly improve connectivity and access to 
local, regional, continental, and global markets, and 
with tremendous benefits to the continent’s landlocked 
countries. Improved access to electric power is key to 
the delivery of quality health and education services 
and provides a much needed boost to the productivity 
of small and large businesses. Increased access to 
improved water and sanitation saves time and slows 
the spread of water-borne diseases. Investments in 
broadband will further boost connectivity and access 
to information and reduce transport costs by enabling 
digital transactions of the kind that boomed in the 
COVID-19 era. 

Why it matters 
for the US 

“Agenda 2063: The Africa We Want” is contingent on 
improved infrastructure: Africa would be a booming 
consumer market—with young people constituting the 
biggest share—ushering in further economic growth 
under the “demographic dividend.” A vibrant economy 
with access to opportunity and markets has the 
added advantage of reducing the number of migrants 
crossing the Mediterranean Sea to Europe and the U.S. 
It would also cut off the pipeline of unemployed youths 
gravitating to the region’s conflict hotspots, e.g., in the 
Sahel and Horn of Africa.

Africa could thus be a beacon of growth and prosperity, 
ushering in unparalleled development, with connectivity, 
trade, and investments. Global investors in search 
of high emerging market yields will probably flood to 
Africa or regret their lack of exposure to such a vibrant 
region.  

These unprecedented changes are possible, especially 
now that Africa’s leaders are acting in solidarity and 
taking concerted actions, such as the establishment of 
the African Continental Free Trade Area (AfCFTA) and 
the Africa Centres for Disease Control and Prevention—
institutions that have required tough political choices, 
especially at a time when globalization and global 
coordination is seriously under threat. 
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collectively undermined agricultural productivity and 
access to affordable food. Food price volatility hampers 
long-term planning for governments and undermines 
household resilience.  

The region’s heavy dependence on imports for key 
inputs, including seed and fertilizer, as well as for 
specific cereals, means that global trade disruptions 
can have seismic repercussions. This is exacerbated by 
the fact that the region’s rapid urbanization and urban 
consumers’ demonstrate preferences for certain foods, 
such as wheat-based goods and rice, that are not being 
produced in sufficient supply to meet growing demand. 
At the same time, the region’s growing demand for ultra-
processed foods is contributing to a “double burden of 
malnutrition” whereby obesity and noncommunicable 
diseases coincide with underweight populations and 
child stunting. Subnational inequalities in nutrition and 
diet outcomes can be particularly alarming, especially 
in conflict-affected areas, such as the Sahel and the 

Horn of Africa, where levels of food insecurity are most 
severe. 

Encouragingly, there is substantial political will among 
Africa’s leaders to address food insecurity, nutrition, and 
agricultural transformation. For almost two decades, 
agriculture has received sustained attention from 
policymakers under the African Union’s Comprehensive 
African Agriculture Development Program (CAADP) 
and through its biennial reviews that track government 
progress towards meeting commitments. The African 
Union has also declared 2022 the “Year of Nutrition” 
in Africa, and most of the region has moved towards 
fortifying key foods with micronutrients to tackle 
vitamin A, iodine, folic acid, and other deficiencies. 

Why it matters 
for the US 

Historically, food price inflation and volatility have the 
potential to spark political violence and exacerbate 
existing conflicts, undermining U.S. efforts to mitigate 
drivers of fragility in the region. From South Africa to 
Sudan, protests over the rising cost of food occurred 
across the continent in 2022. Recent debt relief 
negotiations with international creditors also require 
some countries to significantly reduce costly food, 
fuel, and fertilizer subsidies, prompting concerns that 
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Opportunities
Here are two ways that the Biden-Harris administration 
can help Africa unleash priority infrastructure 
developments to boost economic growth and transform 
the continent.  

Provide grant funding for the Program for          
Infrastructure Development for Africa (PIDA)

PIDA is a continental initiative that develops robust 
pipelines of bankable cross-border projects. It encapsu-
lates the continent’s strategic vision for infrastructure 
until 2040 and uses the “Priority Action Plans” detail-
ing immediate steps to realize its long-term vision. The 
shortlisted projects, adopted on February 7, 2021, were 
approved by the African Union heads of states, follow-
ing lengthy consultations and rigorous assessments 
by the African Union Commission, the African Devel-
opment Bank (AfDB), the African Union Development 
Agency (AUDA-NEPAD), and the United Nations Eco-
nomic Commission for Africa (UNECA). 

Highways provide an illurstaive example: Linking the 
Atlantic Ocean with the Indian Ocean (for example, 
via a major highway from Mombasa to Lagos, Dakar 
to Lagos, and Cairo to Dakar) has been a long-term 
aspiration—see Figure 1. In addition, north-south trans-
African highways such as Algiers to Lagos, Tunis to 
Cape Town, and Cairo to Cape Town, would clearly 
transform the continent into an integrated whole, 
create jobs for the burgeoning population of youths, 
and substantially boost intra-area trade and investment 
under the AfCFTA. Similar priority projects in various 
dimensions of infrastructure—railways, electric power, 
transboundary water and broadband—have also been 
identified by PIDA. 

Encouragingly, over the past few decades, infrastructure 
spending in Africa has increased but remains well 
short of needs, amounting to $360 billion for the 
period to 2040. These projects need funding to get 
off the ground—to be “de-risked” (bankable projects). 
Infrastructure project preparation, however, is a complex, 
costly, and risky business. It entails rigorous economic 
and financial analyses, fiduciary assessments, social 

and environmental safeguards, and climate-resilience 
evaluations vital for sustainability. In Africa, lack of 
grant funding has severely constrained preparation of 
high-quality bankable projects.  

Here is the good news: Project preparation and design 
costs are usually modest as a proportion of total project 
costs, roughly five percent. Thus, a modest amount of 
grant funding from the Biden-Harris Administration 
(about $5 billion) could go a long way to complete the 
preparation, and “de-risking” of some of the priority 
projects already identified by PIDA.  

Such de-risked projects could be pitched to potential 
funders, including bilateral, multilateral, private sector, 
and other entities. Investors would include pension 
funds, insurance companies, sovereign wealth funds, 
and other financial institutions looking for stable long-
term returns. It will improve the deal flows to the Africa 
Investment Forum, an initiative of eight institutions 
accelerating transactions and attracting investors to 
close Africa’s evident infrastructure gap. (AIF members 
include Africa50, Africa Finance Corporation, AfDB, 
AFREXIM Bank, Development Bank of South Africa, 
European Investment Bank, Islamic Development Bank, 
and the Trade and Development Bank of Eastern and 
Southern Africa.) In essence, the ready availability 
of well-assessed bankable projects will send a clear 
message to investors worldwide that Africa is seriously 
open for business.  

Grant financing to assure a pipeline of bankable 
projects will also greatly elevate the U.S. brand at a time 
of increasing soft power competition in Africa.    

Go big in support of the 16th Replenishment of 
the African Development Fund (ADF-16) 

Since its inception in 1972, the ADF has provided 
about $45 billion in concessional financing and grants 
to the continent’s poorest countries, including fragile 
states. It has demonstrated its credibility as Africa’s 
premier infrastructure vehicle with a portfolio of 
projects dominated by transportation, electric power, 
water supply and sanitation, and ICT/broad band infra-
structure in low-income African countries.  
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In the past five years, with ADF support, over 15 million 
people have been connected to electricity, 74 million 
have gained access to improved agriculture (including 
rural roads to boost agricultural productivity), and 42 
million have benefited from access to improved water 
and sanitation services.1

For ADF-16 replenishment, covering the period 2023-
2025, the fund aims to vastly expand its interventions in 
quality, sustainable, and climate-resilient infrastructure. 
The replenishment meeting, planned for Morocco 
in December 2022, comes at a time of heightened 
uncertainty in the global economy with multiple 
headwinds that are rolling back decades of progress 
in poverty reduction among ADF countries; these 
countries account for 95 percent of Africa’s poor. 
Moreover, donor countries providing concessional 
finance are facing fiscal challenges of their own, which 
diminishes the prospects for increased aid.  

Under these circumstances, a higher level of ambition 
for ADF-16 by the Biden-Harris administration is called 
for—in order to support a robust economic revival in 
low-income Africa, by helping to close the continent’s 
infrastructure deficit. Already, the administration has 
taken commendable first steps as is evident in its new 
Africa strategy and believes that Africa will be the next 
global economic powerhouse. Going big on ADF-16 and 
strengthening African institutions, for example PIDA, 
to assure a robust pipeline of bankable infrastructure 
projects constitute the logical next steps. 
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The priority 
Food security is fundamental for human health, 
economic livelihoods, and political stability. Even 
though Africa is the continent with the largest share of 
arable land, food insecurity is a perennial concern for 
millions of households in the region. In the last several 
years, conflict in Ukraine, supply chain blockages from 
COVID-19, climate change, and pest invasions have 
collectively undermined agricultural productivity and 
access to affordable food. Food price volatility hampers 
long-term planning for governments and undermines 
household resilience.  

The region’s heavy dependence on imports for key 
inputs, including seed and fertilizer, as well as for 
specific cereals, means that global trade disruptions 
can have seismic repercussions. This is exacerbated by 
the fact that the region’s rapid urbanization and urban 
consumers’ demonstrate preferences for certain foods, 
such as wheat-based goods and rice, that are not being 
produced in sufficient supply to meet growing demand. 
At the same time, the region’s growing demand for ultra-
processed foods is contributing to a “double burden of 
malnutrition” whereby obesity and noncommunicable 
diseases coincide with underweight populations and 
child stunting. Subnational inequalities in nutrition and 
diet outcomes can be particularly alarming, especially 
in conflict-affected areas, such as the Sahel and the 

Horn of Africa, where levels of food insecurity are most 
severe. 

Encouragingly, there is substantial political will among 
Africa’s leaders to address food insecurity, nutrition, and 
agricultural transformation. For almost two decades, 
agriculture has received sustained attention from 
policymakers under the African Union’s Comprehensive 
African Agriculture Development Program (CAADP) 
and through its biennial reviews that track government 
progress towards meeting commitments. The African 
Union has also declared 2022 the “Year of Nutrition” 
in Africa, and most of the region has moved towards 
fortifying key foods with micronutrients to tackle 
vitamin A, iodine, folic acid, and other deficiencies. 

Why it matters 
for the US 

Historically, food price inflation and volatility have the 
potential to spark political violence and exacerbate 
existing conflicts, undermining U.S. efforts to mitigate 
drivers of fragility in the region. From South Africa to 
Sudan, protests over the rising cost of food occurred 
across the continent in 2022. Recent debt relief 
negotiations with international creditors also require 
some countries to significantly reduce costly food, 
fuel, and fertilizer subsidies, prompting concerns that 
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Opportunities
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Union has also declared 2022 the “Year of Nutrition” 
in Africa, and most of the region has moved towards 
fortifying key foods with micronutrients to tackle 
vitamin A, iodine, folic acid, and other deficiencies. 

Why it matters 
for the US 

Historically, food price inflation and volatility have the 
potential to spark political violence and exacerbate 
existing conflicts, undermining U.S. efforts to mitigate 
drivers of fragility in the region. From South Africa to 
Sudan, protests over the rising cost of food occurred 
across the continent in 2022. Recent debt relief 
negotiations with international creditors also require 
some countries to significantly reduce costly food, 
fuel, and fertilizer subsidies, prompting concerns that 
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FIGURE 1

Trans-African highway master plan 
The Trans-African Highway network comprises transcontinental road projects being developed by the African 
Union, the African Development Bank (AfDB), and the United Nations Economic Commission for Africa (UNECA) in 
conjunction with Regional Economic Communities. The total length of the nine highways in the network is 56,683 
km.

SOURCE: African Development Bank (AfDB). (2019). Cross-border road corridors: The quest to integrate Africa. 

ENDNOTES

1 African Development Bank, “50th Anniversary of ADF” Press Release, May 31, 2022; Jocilyn Estes and Erin 
Collinson, “ABC of the IFIs: The African Development Fund’s 16th Replenishment,” CGD Brief, July 2022.  
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GROWING US TRADE AND 
INVESTMENT IN AFRICA 
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The priority 
The recent upswing in U.S. diplomacy to Africa, 
launch of a new U.S. strategy toward the continent, 
and convening of the second Africa Leaders Summit 
are welcome developments in U.S.-Africa relations. 
The recent strategy’s emphasis on “African agency” 
reflects the administration’s awareness of the changing 
dynamics in its relations with the African continent and 
the region’s value as an economic partner. There now is 
a window of opportunity for the administration to begin 
the real work of implementing this revised approach 
toward the continent while recognizing Africa’s 
importance in global affairs. 

A top priority for the U.S., in this regard, should be 
strengthening commercial diplomacy by focusing on 
trade and investment. While not mentioned explicitly 
in the strategy, there is an implicit recognition that 
strengthening commercial ties is an essential aspect 
of the current and future relationship with the region. 
Effective commercial diplomacy that leads to more 
trade and investment, job creation, and adherence to 
governance standards will improve overall stability and 
help address geopolitical concerns.

Why it matters 
for the US 

Innovating and reenergizing U.S. economic policy 
toward Africa is critical given the continent’s youthful 
and entrepreneurial population, growing middle class, 
and rising economic relationships with other trade 
partners such as China, Russia, and India, among 
others.1 As these demographic and relational shifts 
have occurred, the U.S. has lost ground commercially 
in Africa over much of the last decade. While trade 
and investment flows have declined since 2014, 
encouragingly both showed an uptick in 2021.2 This 
comes at an opportune time for the U.S., as Africa’s 
consumer market is rapidly growing, accelerated by the 
recently implemented African Continental Free Trade 
Area (AfCFTA) agreement which is estimated to have 
a combined consumer and business spending of $6.7 
trillion by 2030 and $16.12 trillion by 2050.3 

To ensure that this uptick is sustained and increased, 
the Biden administration needs to implement a mutually 
beneficial commercial diplomacy where true “African 
agency,” which includes economic agency, is at the 
core.
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Opportunities
A culmination of research has shown that there are 
tangible steps the U.S. can take to foster trade and 
investment with African countries as summarized in 
the recommendations below. The U.S. government 
should consider the following:

Renew and expand AGOA preferences in a way 
that will support African regional economic 
integration in tandem with the AfCFTA 

The African Growth and Opportunity Act (AGOA) has 
been the backbone of the U.S.-Africa commercial 
relationship for nearly a quarter century. By providing 
African countries with access to U.S. markets through 
tariff-free provisions, AGOA has led to the creation of 
hundreds of thousands of jobs and has used trade to 
stimulate economic development. With the legislation 
set to expire in 2025, it should be modernized in the 
following ways:

• Continuity: The vast majority of AGOA beneficiaries 
are least developed countries.  For these countries, 
AGOA should be extended for another 10 years. 
At the same time, the U.S. should double down 
on developing national utilization strategies with 
AGOA beneficiaries. Research indicates that when 
countries develop these strategies, their non-
crude AGOA exports to the U.S. have increased 
significantly, as much as 3,000 percent in some 
instances.4  

• Reciprocity: Since AGOA was signed into law, several 
African countries have signed trade agreements 
that put American exports at a tariff disadvantage. 
For example, U.S. cosmetics, plastics, textiles, 
motor vehicles, and agricultural products and 
machinery face an 18.4 percent tariff going into 
the South African market in contrast with the same 
products that originate in the European Union 
for which the tariff is only 4.5 percent.5 In these 
countries, the U.S. should negotiate most-favored-
nation applied tariffs in those sectors where U.S. 
goods and services are being disadvantaged or 
exempt those sectors from the renewal of AGOA.

• Governance: One of the objectives behind AGOA 
was to incentivize democratic governance. Given 
that Freedom House counts only eight countries 
in sub-Saharan Africa as “free,” the fewest since 
1991, the effects of this linkage are questionable. 
Moreover, leaders who wage war and stage coups 
clearly have little concern for the welfare of their 
people. Consideration should therefore be given to 
restructuring the linkage between good governance 
and AGOA. The U.S. government has other more 
effective instruments, such as sanctions or the 
Global Magnitsky Program, with which to hold 
accountable those who undermine governance and 
human rights in AGOA-eligible countries. When the 
U.S. withdraws AGOA benefits, it is usually women 
assembling apparel for export to the U.S. who lose 
their jobs and bear the cost. The U.S. should not be 
putting at a disadvantage the very people whom it 
wants to support with AGOA.6  

Promote regional integration by supporting the 
implementation of the AfCFTA 

Regional integration, if properly supported and 
implemented, can have great benefits for the U.S. 
To help support the implementation, the U.S. can 
help facilitate information sharing among U.S. 
multinationals, especially educating U.S. companies 
on the potential benefits of investing in African 
countries and on how increased regional integration 
on the African continent will lead to higher demand 
for regionally sourced products.7 The U.S. can also 
promote regional integration by investing in sectors 
that will accelerate this effort, especially those that will 
contribute to closing digital and physical infrastructure 
gaps, as well as human capital gaps. The U.S. should 
also focus its investments on its specific strengths 
including digital transformation, education, democratic 
values, and creative industries, among others. 

Expand Prosper Africa to focus on areas of  
comparative advantage and address information 
and coordination challenges 

There is great need for the U.S. to disseminate 
information about the rapid changes in business 
opportunities in African countries, in order to 
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bridge information gaps, that may hinder interest or 
commitment by U.S. companies. Prosper Africa can 
help coordinate and regularly update information 
on why and how investment in African countries is 
mutually beneficial; information that has historically 
been difficult to acquire for U.S. companies. Storytelling 
and communication should be prioritized to make sure 
sector-specific insights are more widely available 
whether through government and embassy websites 
or paid advertising and search engine optimization.8 
Prosper Africa is also well positioned to work with 
both U.S. and African government officials and 
business leaders to promote coordination between 
African leaders and U.S. companies that align with U.S. 
comparative advantage or advance national security 
goals.9  

Prosper Africa should focus on supplying information 
to U.S. investors about how African startups operate, 
which is likely different from the U.S. model and 
may require flexible investment models. Information 
about the context for early stage investing in African 
countries will help investors curb assumptions and 
better understand Africa’s startup and technology 
opportunities.10  

Partner with African leadership to promote an 
enabling business environment 

The U.S. government could help foster enabling 
business environments both through data collection 
and capacity building strategies. Data collection about 
business and investment environments can help 
governments make decisions and develop priorities, 
as well as track progress. The U.S. could play a role in 
developing a new index that is similar, but more robust 
than the World Bank’s Ease of Doing Business Rankings 
and Power Africa’s Enabling Environment Tracker. The 
U.S. government can also promote an enabling business 
environment by providing hands-on assistance both 
organizationally and technologically when it comes to 
implementing market-friendly reforms. 

Focus on shared priorities—strengthen and       
expand programs that generate jobs and eco-
nomic opportunities for young people 

The youth population across Africa is estimated to 
exceed 2 billion by 2050, contributing to the estimate 
that one in four people on the planet will live in Africa 
by this time as well. Unemployment is cited as a top 
concern both in the U.S. and in 34 African countries,  
making job creation a shared priority that the U.S. can 
contribute to by growing trade and investment with the 
continent.11

Programs such as the Young African Leaders Initiative 
and International Visitor Leadership Program should be 
expanded along with other exchange programs, such 
as one for medical professionals, that could contribute 
to capacity building in African countries.12 The U.S. 
Department of State could also expand the Young 
African Leaders Initiative to feature technological skills 
and ICT entrepreneurial training as a main component.
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The priority 
Food security is fundamental for human health, 
economic livelihoods, and political stability. Even 
though Africa is the continent with the largest share of 
arable land, food insecurity is a perennial concern for 
millions of households in the region. In the last several 
years, conflict in Ukraine, supply chain blockages from 
COVID-19, climate change, and pest invasions have 
collectively undermined agricultural productivity and 
access to affordable food. Food price volatility hampers 
long-term planning for governments and undermines 
household resilience.  

The region’s heavy dependence on imports for key 
inputs, including seed and fertilizer, as well as for 
specific cereals, means that global trade disruptions 
can have seismic repercussions. This is exacerbated by 
the fact that the region’s rapid urbanization and urban 
consumers’ demonstrate preferences for certain foods, 
such as wheat-based goods and rice, that are not being 
produced in sufficient supply to meet growing demand. 
At the same time, the region’s growing demand for ultra-
processed foods is contributing to a “double burden of 
malnutrition” whereby obesity and noncommunicable 
diseases coincide with underweight populations and 
child stunting. Subnational inequalities in nutrition and 
diet outcomes can be particularly alarming, especially 
in conflict-affected areas, such as the Sahel and the 

Horn of Africa, where levels of food insecurity are most 
severe. 

Encouragingly, there is substantial political will among 
Africa’s leaders to address food insecurity, nutrition, and 
agricultural transformation. For almost two decades, 
agriculture has received sustained attention from 
policymakers under the African Union’s Comprehensive 
African Agriculture Development Program (CAADP) 
and through its biennial reviews that track government 
progress towards meeting commitments. The African 
Union has also declared 2022 the “Year of Nutrition” 
in Africa, and most of the region has moved towards 
fortifying key foods with micronutrients to tackle 
vitamin A, iodine, folic acid, and other deficiencies. 

Why it matters 
for the US 

Historically, food price inflation and volatility have the 
potential to spark political violence and exacerbate 
existing conflicts, undermining U.S. efforts to mitigate 
drivers of fragility in the region. From South Africa to 
Sudan, protests over the rising cost of food occurred 
across the continent in 2022. Recent debt relief 
negotiations with international creditors also require 
some countries to significantly reduce costly food, 
fuel, and fertilizer subsidies, prompting concerns that 
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Opportunities
A culmination of research has shown that there are 
tangible steps the U.S. can take to foster trade and 
investment with African countries as summarized in 
the recommendations below. The U.S. government 
should consider the following:
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following ways:
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The priority 
Food security is fundamental for human health, 
economic livelihoods, and political stability. Even 
though Africa is the continent with the largest share of 
arable land, food insecurity is a perennial concern for 
millions of households in the region. In the last several 
years, conflict in Ukraine, supply chain blockages from 
COVID-19, climate change, and pest invasions have 
collectively undermined agricultural productivity and 
access to affordable food. Food price volatility hampers 
long-term planning for governments and undermines 
household resilience.  

The region’s heavy dependence on imports for key 
inputs, including seed and fertilizer, as well as for 
specific cereals, means that global trade disruptions 
can have seismic repercussions. This is exacerbated by 
the fact that the region’s rapid urbanization and urban 
consumers’ demonstrate preferences for certain foods, 
such as wheat-based goods and rice, that are not being 
produced in sufficient supply to meet growing demand. 
At the same time, the region’s growing demand for ultra-
processed foods is contributing to a “double burden of 
malnutrition” whereby obesity and noncommunicable 
diseases coincide with underweight populations and 
child stunting. Subnational inequalities in nutrition and 
diet outcomes can be particularly alarming, especially 
in conflict-affected areas, such as the Sahel and the 

Horn of Africa, where levels of food insecurity are most 
severe. 

Encouragingly, there is substantial political will among 
Africa’s leaders to address food insecurity, nutrition, and 
agricultural transformation. For almost two decades, 
agriculture has received sustained attention from 
policymakers under the African Union’s Comprehensive 
African Agriculture Development Program (CAADP) 
and through its biennial reviews that track government 
progress towards meeting commitments. The African 
Union has also declared 2022 the “Year of Nutrition” 
in Africa, and most of the region has moved towards 
fortifying key foods with micronutrients to tackle 
vitamin A, iodine, folic acid, and other deficiencies. 

Why it matters 
for the US 

Historically, food price inflation and volatility have the 
potential to spark political violence and exacerbate 
existing conflicts, undermining U.S. efforts to mitigate 
drivers of fragility in the region. From South Africa to 
Sudan, protests over the rising cost of food occurred 
across the continent in 2022. Recent debt relief 
negotiations with international creditors also require 
some countries to significantly reduce costly food, 
fuel, and fertilizer subsidies, prompting concerns that 
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FIGURE 2

Africa’s most pressing public policy issues according to Africans 
Respondents were asked: “In your opinion, what are the most important problems facing this country that 
government should address?” 

SOURCE: Salau and Logan. (2022). “Rising concern, falling performance: Health-sector challenges evident before and after onset 
of COVID-19 pandemic.” Afrobarometer Policy Paper No. 80.
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The priority 
The announcement of the Biden administration’s new 
U.S. Africa strategy and the upcoming U.S.-Africa 
Leader’s Summit to be held in December all signal 
welcome changes in the relationship between the U.S. 
and African countries. The strategy’s respectful tone 
and its emphasis on “African agency” are a source of 
optimism among observers that the administration 
recognizes the changing dynamics of partnership 
with the African continent and sees it as the valuable 
economic partner that it is, with combined consumer 
and business spending projected to reach $16.12 
trillion by 2050.1 There is now a window of opportunity 
for the administration to begin the real work of turning 
promises into successful action and implementation, 
and the new and emerging technologies collectively 
associated with the Fourth Industrial Revolution (4IR) 
can play a central role.2 

As summarized in my book on Africa’s Fourth Industrial 
Revolution (forthcoming from Cambridge University 
Press, 2023), the 4IR describes a broad range of 
innovations and disruptions reshaping the global 
economy, from the Internet of Things and artificial 
intelligence to biotechnology and 3D printing. 4IR has 
major implications for productivity, sustainability, 
poverty, structural transformation, labor and skills, 
cooperation and inclusivity, governance, and security. 
The pronounced scope, pace, and impact of the 4IR are 
undeniable: In today’s increasingly interconnected world, 

no state, industry, or firm can avoid interaction with the 
technological forces driving digital transformation and 
the 4IR, and the U.S. is leading the 4IR globally. 

Why it matters 
for the US 

The disruptive technologies and transformations 
associated with the 4IR and digital transformation 
represent not only phenomenal opportunities, but also 
critical risks in key sectors related to the future of U.S.-
Africa relations. 

Analyzing current developments and prospects for the 
4IR by industry sector reveals unique momentum to use 
new technologies to improve growth and productivity, 
in areas such as banking and financial services, 
manufacturing and industrialization, infrastructure 
and construction, oil and gas, agriculture and agro-
industries, tourism and creative industries, information 
and communications technology, sustainability, 
education, energy, and health care, among others. 
The potential to use the 4IR to advance democracy, 
governance, service delivery, peace, inclusion, and 
development is also substantial. Taking advantage of 
these opportunities requires not only leadership with 
intentionality, but also the adoption of more stringent 
cybersecurity regulations and policies, in order to 
ensure protection from cyberattacks and unethical 
uses of disruptive innovations. 
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no state, industry, or firm can avoid interaction with the 
technological forces driving digital transformation and 
the 4IR, and the U.S. is leading the 4IR globally. 

Why it matters 
for the US 

The disruptive technologies and transformations 
associated with the 4IR and digital transformation 
represent not only phenomenal opportunities, but also 
critical risks in key sectors related to the future of U.S.-
Africa relations. 

Analyzing current developments and prospects for the 
4IR by industry sector reveals unique momentum to use 
new technologies to improve growth and productivity, 
in areas such as banking and financial services, 
manufacturing and industrialization, infrastructure 
and construction, oil and gas, agriculture and agro-
industries, tourism and creative industries, information 
and communications technology, sustainability, 
education, energy, and health care, among others. 
The potential to use the 4IR to advance democracy, 
governance, service delivery, peace, inclusion, and 
development is also substantial. Taking advantage of 
these opportunities requires not only leadership with 
intentionality, but also the adoption of more stringent 
cybersecurity regulations and policies, in order to 
ensure protection from cyberattacks and unethical 
uses of disruptive innovations. 
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The priority 
Food security is fundamental for human health, 
economic livelihoods, and political stability. Even 
though Africa is the continent with the largest share of 
arable land, food insecurity is a perennial concern for 
millions of households in the region. In the last several 
years, conflict in Ukraine, supply chain blockages from 
COVID-19, climate change, and pest invasions have 
collectively undermined agricultural productivity and 
access to affordable food. Food price volatility hampers 
long-term planning for governments and undermines 
household resilience.  

The region’s heavy dependence on imports for key 
inputs, including seed and fertilizer, as well as for 
specific cereals, means that global trade disruptions 
can have seismic repercussions. This is exacerbated by 
the fact that the region’s rapid urbanization and urban 
consumers’ demonstrate preferences for certain foods, 
such as wheat-based goods and rice, that are not being 
produced in sufficient supply to meet growing demand. 
At the same time, the region’s growing demand for ultra-
processed foods is contributing to a “double burden of 
malnutrition” whereby obesity and noncommunicable 
diseases coincide with underweight populations and 
child stunting. Subnational inequalities in nutrition and 
diet outcomes can be particularly alarming, especially 
in conflict-affected areas, such as the Sahel and the 

Horn of Africa, where levels of food insecurity are most 
severe. 

Encouragingly, there is substantial political will among 
Africa’s leaders to address food insecurity, nutrition, and 
agricultural transformation. For almost two decades, 
agriculture has received sustained attention from 
policymakers under the African Union’s Comprehensive 
African Agriculture Development Program (CAADP) 
and through its biennial reviews that track government 
progress towards meeting commitments. The African 
Union has also declared 2022 the “Year of Nutrition” 
in Africa, and most of the region has moved towards 
fortifying key foods with micronutrients to tackle 
vitamin A, iodine, folic acid, and other deficiencies. 

Why it matters 
for the US 

Historically, food price inflation and volatility have the 
potential to spark political violence and exacerbate 
existing conflicts, undermining U.S. efforts to mitigate 
drivers of fragility in the region. From South Africa to 
Sudan, protests over the rising cost of food occurred 
across the continent in 2022. Recent debt relief 
negotiations with international creditors also require 
some countries to significantly reduce costly food, 
fuel, and fertilizer subsidies, prompting concerns that 
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Given its leadership in the global tech revolution, the U.S. 
would be remiss to overlook the sweeping technological 
changes unfolding on the African continent, in a context 
where Russia and China are making strategic progress. 
The U.S. can seize the unique opportunity to position 
itself as a key geopolitical and technological player 
(as well as a partner) on the continent, contribute to 
addressing Africa’s most pressing challenges at the 
heart of the U.S.-Africa strategy, and provide American 
and African businesses, investors, and citizens 
phenomenal opportunities in a continent where about 
four out of 10 people in world will be hosted by the end 
of 2100. 

Opportunities
The Biden administration’s strategy mentions the 
critical role of technology, but the next phase of the 
U.S.-Africa partnership will require more than just 
acknowledgement: Concrete actions will need to be 
taken. The following are recommendations for how 
the U.S. can strengthen its engagement with Africa by 
focusing on the 4IR and the digital economy.3 

Support African countries in developing and 
implementing a digital transformation and 4IR 
strategy centered on agile governance and 
extensive private sector investment

Given the speed and velocity of the 4IR, African 
countries will need a coordinated and multistakeholder 
approach which the U.S. can support through technical 
assistance, knowledge transfer, and funding. Strategies 
could be supported by expanding initiatives such as 
the Centers for the Fourth Industrial Revolution (South 
Africa and Rwanda) and the Presidential Commission 
on 4IR (South Africa). As a nation with a long history of 
successfully implementing cutting-edge technological 
innovation, the U.S. is well suited to support African 
leadership (through capacity building) to embed 
anticipation and foresight into the regulatory systems 
that govern innovation and technology. The U.S. can 
also help develop tools that facilitate new and more 
efficient financial systems for medium and large 
enterprises, including platforms that can connect 

African entrepreneurs to equity-based and early-angel 
investors. 

Next, the U.S. government could help foster pro-
business environments and protect intellectual property 
by helping develop new mechanisms for safe and 
reliable data collection. Collecting data on business 
and investment environments can help governments 
make decisions and develop priorities as well as track 
progress. 

Provide new investments to close the physical 
and digital infrastructure gaps

The U.S. has already invested in various initiatives 
including Connect Africa, Access Africa, and Prosper 
Africa, which have strengths that can be further 
leveraged to close critical infrastructure gaps, 
necessary to increase two-way trade and investment 
with Africa. Connect Africa was launched in 2018 by 
the Overseas Private Investment Corporation (OPIC, 
now United States Development Finance Corporation, 
or DFC), investing $1 billion in projects focused on 
transportation and logistics, ICT, and value chains. The 
BUILD Act in 2018 doubled the agency’s funding for 
emerging market infrastructure projects to $60 billion. 
Access Africa, an initiative through the U.S. Trade and 
Development Agency, has also been successful in 
developing ICT infrastructure in Africa specifically to 
help people underserved by traditional banking. These 
initiatives, along with Prosper Africa’s focus on business 
expansion, could be refined to further center priorities 
on developing technologies for African markets.  

Create educational partnerships to close the 
digital skills and human capital gap

Digital skills, both basic and advanced, will be critical 
for the world’s youngest continent to harness the 4IR. 
With online education accelerated due to the pandemic, 
the U.S. should encourage American universities and 
educational service providers to partner with African 
universities as well as primary and secondary schools, 
to teach basic and advanced digital skills—particularly 
for marginalized groups. These skills will be critical if 
Africa is to have both a consumer market and a labor 
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force engaged with emerging technologies. As a 
recent Afrobarometer survey revealed (see Figure 2), 
unemployment is cited as a top concern in numerous 
African countries, making job creation a critical priority 
that the U.S. can help address.5  

Invest in the clean energy technology sector and 
create value locally and continentally

The Democratic Republic of the Congo is the fourth 
largest producer of copper and home to 70 percent 
of the world’s cobalt and 60 percent of its coltan, 
key minerals for clean technologies.6 Despite such 
abundance of valuable resources, the U.S. has not 
sufficiently invested in the DRC or in the mining sector 
for these minerals, ceding its influence in this domain to 
China. The U.S. should accelerate its investment in the 
DRC and its mining sector by focusing on partnerships 
based on mutual interests: peace and security, economic 
diversification, and local value. Positioning itself as 
an alternative to an extractive model—for example, by 
promoting local and continental value chains in the 
clean technology sector—will be beneficial.

Partner with African governments to protect 
against data privacy and cybersecurity threats

With greater digitalization comes greater risk for digital 
attacks, a vulnerability that could expand beyond 
national borders if not effectively dealt with. Attacks 
on digital infrastructure pose huge risks for security 
in both the short and long term. The U.S. should 
partner with African utilities to protect against these 
attacks and create reporting systems that can identify 
vulnerabilities. The U.S. can help African governments 
develop nationwide response plans that are specific to 
local contexts and based on available financial, human, 
and technology resources.7 Where cybersecurity 
specialists are scarce, the U.S. should lead in capacity 
building, and assistance with data encryption software 
for the long-term success of both regions.

Support regional integration, implementation of 
the African Continental Free Trade Area (AfCFTA) 
and contribute to Africa’s local and continental 
technology value chains

Regional integration, if effectively supported and 
implemented, can have great benefits for the U.S. given 
Africa’s potential market of more than $16.12 trillion 
by 2050. The telecommunication market alone will 
represent about $144.5 billion in combined consumer 
and business spending, creating unique opportunities 
for both American and African businesses and 
investors.  

By prioritizing the 4IR and technological development in 
Africa, the U.S. can gain a competitive edge over other 
partners on the continent and achieve mutual goals, 
while unlocking mutual prosperity. The disruptions 
caused by the 4IR will continue to evolve at a rapid pace, 
but an equal and sustained U.S.-Africa partnership, will 
help transform these challenges into opportunities; and 
improve the lives of African and American citizens alike. 
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millions of households in the region. In the last several 
years, conflict in Ukraine, supply chain blockages from 
COVID-19, climate change, and pest invasions have 
collectively undermined agricultural productivity and 
access to affordable food. Food price volatility hampers 
long-term planning for governments and undermines 
household resilience.  

The region’s heavy dependence on imports for key 
inputs, including seed and fertilizer, as well as for 
specific cereals, means that global trade disruptions 
can have seismic repercussions. This is exacerbated by 
the fact that the region’s rapid urbanization and urban 
consumers’ demonstrate preferences for certain foods, 
such as wheat-based goods and rice, that are not being 
produced in sufficient supply to meet growing demand. 
At the same time, the region’s growing demand for ultra-
processed foods is contributing to a “double burden of 
malnutrition” whereby obesity and noncommunicable 
diseases coincide with underweight populations and 
child stunting. Subnational inequalities in nutrition and 
diet outcomes can be particularly alarming, especially 
in conflict-affected areas, such as the Sahel and the 

Horn of Africa, where levels of food insecurity are most 
severe. 

Encouragingly, there is substantial political will among 
Africa’s leaders to address food insecurity, nutrition, and 
agricultural transformation. For almost two decades, 
agriculture has received sustained attention from 
policymakers under the African Union’s Comprehensive 
African Agriculture Development Program (CAADP) 
and through its biennial reviews that track government 
progress towards meeting commitments. The African 
Union has also declared 2022 the “Year of Nutrition” 
in Africa, and most of the region has moved towards 
fortifying key foods with micronutrients to tackle 
vitamin A, iodine, folic acid, and other deficiencies. 

Why it matters 
for the US 

Historically, food price inflation and volatility have the 
potential to spark political violence and exacerbate 
existing conflicts, undermining U.S. efforts to mitigate 
drivers of fragility in the region. From South Africa to 
Sudan, protests over the rising cost of food occurred 
across the continent in 2022. Recent debt relief 
negotiations with international creditors also require 
some countries to significantly reduce costly food, 
fuel, and fertilizer subsidies, prompting concerns that 
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Given its leadership in the global tech revolution, the U.S. 
would be remiss to overlook the sweeping technological 
changes unfolding on the African continent, in a context 
where Russia and China are making strategic progress. 
The U.S. can seize the unique opportunity to position 
itself as a key geopolitical and technological player 
(as well as a partner) on the continent, contribute to 
addressing Africa’s most pressing challenges at the 
heart of the U.S.-Africa strategy, and provide American 
and African businesses, investors, and citizens 
phenomenal opportunities in a continent where about 
four out of 10 people in world will be hosted by the end 
of 2100. 

Opportunities
The Biden administration’s strategy mentions the 
critical role of technology, but the next phase of the 
U.S.-Africa partnership will require more than just 
acknowledgement: Concrete actions will need to be 
taken. The following are recommendations for how 
the U.S. can strengthen its engagement with Africa by 
focusing on the 4IR and the digital economy.3 

Support African countries in developing and 
implementing a digital transformation and 4IR 
strategy centered on agile governance and 
extensive private sector investment

Given the speed and velocity of the 4IR, African 
countries will need a coordinated and multistakeholder 
approach which the U.S. can support through technical 
assistance, knowledge transfer, and funding. Strategies 
could be supported by expanding initiatives such as 
the Centers for the Fourth Industrial Revolution (South 
Africa and Rwanda) and the Presidential Commission 
on 4IR (South Africa). As a nation with a long history of 
successfully implementing cutting-edge technological 
innovation, the U.S. is well suited to support African 
leadership (through capacity building) to embed 
anticipation and foresight into the regulatory systems 
that govern innovation and technology. The U.S. can 
also help develop tools that facilitate new and more 
efficient financial systems for medium and large 
enterprises, including platforms that can connect 

African entrepreneurs to equity-based and early-angel 
investors. 

Next, the U.S. government could help foster pro-
business environments and protect intellectual property 
by helping develop new mechanisms for safe and 
reliable data collection. Collecting data on business 
and investment environments can help governments 
make decisions and develop priorities as well as track 
progress. 

Provide new investments to close the physical 
and digital infrastructure gaps

The U.S. has already invested in various initiatives 
including Connect Africa, Access Africa, and Prosper 
Africa, which have strengths that can be further 
leveraged to close critical infrastructure gaps, 
necessary to increase two-way trade and investment 
with Africa. Connect Africa was launched in 2018 by 
the Overseas Private Investment Corporation (OPIC, 
now United States Development Finance Corporation, 
or DFC), investing $1 billion in projects focused on 
transportation and logistics, ICT, and value chains. The 
BUILD Act in 2018 doubled the agency’s funding for 
emerging market infrastructure projects to $60 billion. 
Access Africa, an initiative through the U.S. Trade and 
Development Agency, has also been successful in 
developing ICT infrastructure in Africa specifically to 
help people underserved by traditional banking. These 
initiatives, along with Prosper Africa’s focus on business 
expansion, could be refined to further center priorities 
on developing technologies for African markets.  

Create educational partnerships to close the 
digital skills and human capital gap

Digital skills, both basic and advanced, will be critical 
for the world’s youngest continent to harness the 4IR. 
With online education accelerated due to the pandemic, 
the U.S. should encourage American universities and 
educational service providers to partner with African 
universities as well as primary and secondary schools, 
to teach basic and advanced digital skills—particularly 
for marginalized groups. These skills will be critical if 
Africa is to have both a consumer market and a labor 
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force engaged with emerging technologies. As a 
recent Afrobarometer survey revealed (see Figure 2), 
unemployment is cited as a top concern in numerous 
African countries, making job creation a critical priority 
that the U.S. can help address.5  

Invest in the clean energy technology sector and 
create value locally and continentally

The Democratic Republic of the Congo is the fourth 
largest producer of copper and home to 70 percent 
of the world’s cobalt and 60 percent of its coltan, 
key minerals for clean technologies.6 Despite such 
abundance of valuable resources, the U.S. has not 
sufficiently invested in the DRC or in the mining sector 
for these minerals, ceding its influence in this domain to 
China. The U.S. should accelerate its investment in the 
DRC and its mining sector by focusing on partnerships 
based on mutual interests: peace and security, economic 
diversification, and local value. Positioning itself as 
an alternative to an extractive model—for example, by 
promoting local and continental value chains in the 
clean technology sector—will be beneficial.

Partner with African governments to protect 
against data privacy and cybersecurity threats

With greater digitalization comes greater risk for digital 
attacks, a vulnerability that could expand beyond 
national borders if not effectively dealt with. Attacks 
on digital infrastructure pose huge risks for security 
in both the short and long term. The U.S. should 
partner with African utilities to protect against these 
attacks and create reporting systems that can identify 
vulnerabilities. The U.S. can help African governments 
develop nationwide response plans that are specific to 
local contexts and based on available financial, human, 
and technology resources.7 Where cybersecurity 
specialists are scarce, the U.S. should lead in capacity 
building, and assistance with data encryption software 
for the long-term success of both regions.

Support regional integration, implementation of 
the African Continental Free Trade Area (AfCFTA) 
and contribute to Africa’s local and continental 
technology value chains

Regional integration, if effectively supported and 
implemented, can have great benefits for the U.S. given 
Africa’s potential market of more than $16.12 trillion 
by 2050. The telecommunication market alone will 
represent about $144.5 billion in combined consumer 
and business spending, creating unique opportunities 
for both American and African businesses and 
investors.  

By prioritizing the 4IR and technological development in 
Africa, the U.S. can gain a competitive edge over other 
partners on the continent and achieve mutual goals, 
while unlocking mutual prosperity. The disruptions 
caused by the 4IR will continue to evolve at a rapid pace, 
but an equal and sustained U.S.-Africa partnership, will 
help transform these challenges into opportunities; and 
improve the lives of African and American citizens alike. 
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collectively undermined agricultural productivity and 
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specific cereals, means that global trade disruptions 
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the fact that the region’s rapid urbanization and urban 
consumers’ demonstrate preferences for certain foods, 
such as wheat-based goods and rice, that are not being 
produced in sufficient supply to meet growing demand. 
At the same time, the region’s growing demand for ultra-
processed foods is contributing to a “double burden of 
malnutrition” whereby obesity and noncommunicable 
diseases coincide with underweight populations and 
child stunting. Subnational inequalities in nutrition and 
diet outcomes can be particularly alarming, especially 
in conflict-affected areas, such as the Sahel and the 

Horn of Africa, where levels of food insecurity are most 
severe. 

Encouragingly, there is substantial political will among 
Africa’s leaders to address food insecurity, nutrition, and 
agricultural transformation. For almost two decades, 
agriculture has received sustained attention from 
policymakers under the African Union’s Comprehensive 
African Agriculture Development Program (CAADP) 
and through its biennial reviews that track government 
progress towards meeting commitments. The African 
Union has also declared 2022 the “Year of Nutrition” 
in Africa, and most of the region has moved towards 
fortifying key foods with micronutrients to tackle 
vitamin A, iodine, folic acid, and other deficiencies. 

Why it matters 
for the US 

Historically, food price inflation and volatility have the 
potential to spark political violence and exacerbate 
existing conflicts, undermining U.S. efforts to mitigate 
drivers of fragility in the region. From South Africa to 
Sudan, protests over the rising cost of food occurred 
across the continent in 2022. Recent debt relief 
negotiations with international creditors also require 
some countries to significantly reduce costly food, 
fuel, and fertilizer subsidies, prompting concerns that 
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